### Committee/Email address

| Arts, Culture and Special Events | Janey | Wu | McCarthy, O’Malley, Zakim | Juan Lopez
| Census and Redistricting | Wu | Campbell | Baker, Flaherty, Zakim | Christine O’Donnell
| City, Neighborhood Services and Veterans | Flynn | O’Malley | Baker, Edwards, McCarthy | Juan Lopez
| Military Affairs | Civil Rights | Zakim | Flynn | Essaibi-George, Janey, O’Malley, Garrison, Wu | Christine O’Donnell
| Community Preservation Act | Flaherty | Campbell | Essaibi-George, Garrison, Wu | Christine O’Donnell
| Education | Essaibi-George | Janey | Flaherty, Edwards, McCarthy, O’Malley, Wu | Juan Lopez
| Environment, Sustainability and Parks | O’Malley | Wu | Ciommo, Edwards, Garrison | Michelle Goldberg
| Healthy Women, Families & Communities | O’Malley | Edwards | Essaibi-George, Wu, Zakim | Michelle Goldberg
| Homelessness, Mental Health and Recovery | Essaibi-George | McCarthy | Baker, Janey, Garrison | Juan Lopez
| Housing & Community Development | Edwards | Janey | Baker, Ciommo, Flynn | Juan Lopez
| Jobs, Wages and Workforce Development | Baker | Garrison | Edwards, Flynn, Janey | Michelle Goldberg
| Planning, Development and Transportation | Wu | Baker | Ciommo, Edwards, Garrison | Juan Lopez
| Public Safety and Criminal Justice | McCarthy | Campbell | Essaibi-George, Flaherty, Flynn, Janey, O’Malley | Michelle Goldberg
| Rules & Administration | Campbell | Flaherty | Ciommo, Wu, Zakim | Yuleidy Valdez
| Small Business and Consumer Affairs | Janey | Ciommo | Essaibi-George, Garrison, Wu | Michelle Goldberg
| Ways & Means | Ciommo | McCarthy | Baker, Essaibi-George, Flaherty, Flynn, Janey | Michelle Goldberg
| Whole | Campbell | Ciommo | All Councilors | Yuleidy Valdez
| Special Committee on Charter Reform | Baker | Zakim | Edwards, Flaherty, McCarthy | Christine O’Donnell

The vice chair of the committee of the whole shall serve as the president pro tempore in the absence of the president.

**COMMITTEE STRUCTURE:** All councilors shall be considered as members of each standing committee. The president of the council shall name those members of each committee, including its chair and vice-chair, who are authorized to vote on matters in the committee. All other members of each committee are not authorized to vote on such matters in the committee. A quorum of the committee shall be determined on the basis of voting members only.

**CENTRAL STAFF TEAM LEAD:** The team lead will assign a legislative aide to help file hearing notices, staff the hearings/meetings, and draft hearing minutes and reports. The team lead will provide overall oversight of the staff support for each docket assigned to their committee. Depending on the committee and type of hearing, the team lead may staff the hearing him/herself. If a Committee team lead is not available, please contact the Central Staff Director at [REVISED 1.9.19 YV](#)